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Members are reminded of the club ethos of respecting
the right of all club members to participate in club
activities free from harassment, abuse and
intimidation.
.

Martin Daly Gala – Top three.

Once again the weather was kind to us for our Gala. We were 6
teams short this year with 18 teams instead of 24 but it was a
nice day and a close run gala with the usual clubs and some of our
own members putting teams in and supporting us.
In first place and winning £90 were Lesley Tutt’s team with 62
points. In second place taking home £60 was John Dowler’s team
from Northaw and Cuffley with 59 points and 3rd was Ken
Huntley’s team with 57 points pocketing £30. The maximum
points that could be scored during the gala is 68 so all teams did
well. The club made £515 from the raffle, tea & cakes and bar and
the spider made £52 for our captain’s charity.
The committee put out a short questionnaire to all teams on the
day asking for feedback. With Gala’s struggling for support we
needed to know if we were getting it about right.
The feedback was very positive from the visiting teams all round
and overwhelmingly in favor of keeping the buffet which was our
main concern. All teams said they would be very likely to enter
next year apart from one who said probably. Some of the
comments were: ‘enjoyable well-run gala’ ‘brilliant gala’ We had
some constructive comments as well and these will be discussed
at the next committee meeting to see if we can improve the Gala
next year looking at everything from admin to ends played.
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Family Fun day, hog roast and dicey horse racing.

The family fun day was another successful day and very well attended. The weather was lovely, the hog roast was
delicious followed by salads and puddings.
The sheds were officially opened by Dave and Peter and Sheila as president made a little speech thanking everyone
involved. Bottles of wine were distributed to those at the fun day that helped as a thank you from the committee.
The dicey horse racing was a laugh and everyone joined in when asked, some even won a bob or two!
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Did you know…………
Did you know….. Afte raised concerns the
committee asked an independent advisor from
Bowls England to come and advise on the green. No
one is more disappointed about the green this year
than our green keeper. After years and years of
having an outstanding green this year has been a
very difficult and frustrating experience. There have
been a few challenges all of which have hopefully
been sorted now and we await the final report from
the independent advisor as he took samples to try
and help sort out the problem.
Did you know…… That being a committee member
is voluntary and we do it ALL in our own time?
Did you know…….That the committee all resign at
the end of the season so if any members fancy being
on the committee the nomination forms and job
descriptions will be going up on the competition
board soon and votes will be cast at the AGM.
Did you know…… That to get items discussed and
possibly actioned at committee meetings members
need to put it in writing to the club secretary.
Did you Know…….Harperbury has been known as a
friendly club with a family feel to it for many a year
and hopefully will continue to be so for years to
come with your help.
Did you know ……. As a club we have achieved some
great stuff this year. We should be proud.
Did you know …. You can order a lunch for finals day
on Saturday 15th Sept by putting your name down on
the list at the club. Please pre-order……….

Well here we are, rapidly approaching the end of the outdoor
season. Where has the time gone, and the summer by the looks
of it! Since the last Captains Diary and Newsletter, we have had a
number of weekend games including a win against De Havilland
on 14th July 64-58. Top Rink - Jan Taylor, Keith Williams and
Sheila Roberts, a heavy loss against Harpenden on Sunday 29th
July losing 63 - 117, the top rink being Robbie Ransted, Jean
Eaton, Joyce Terry and Kevin Speck
On Saturday 28th July we played the second game in The Harry
Allen Trophy against Borehamwood. Thank you to Sheila
Roberts for taking the game and congratulation to Harperbury on
winning the trophy.
Sunday 29th saw Harperbury play Potters Bar away losing 49-76,
top rink, Nessa Carr, Sue Swain, Kevin Hull and John Gilson.
During the next three week period I would like to thank Jan
Taylor, Sue Swain, Joyce Terry and Tim Anstey, during my
absence for taking the following games with some very close
scores. Sunday 4th saw us lose by 1 shot against Potten End 9293 with the top rink being Alan Burnett, Jean Eaton, Mo Pugh and
Aaron Langley.
Sunday 5th August we played Harpenden winning with a very
close margin of 73-72, top rinker - Marje Luker, Shirley I'anson,
Kevin Hull and Sue Swain.
Finally the last two games for this period were North Mymms on
11th August losing 65-90 but winning on three out of 5 rinks. Top
Rink Robin Dickinson, Keith Williams and Jim Terry.
Sunday 19th August we played Redbourn at home winning 74 - 57
with the top rink being Alan Burnett, Maggie Long and Ken
Kauder. Sunday 26th August should have seen us play Radlett
away, unfortunately due to the forecast of heavy rain Radlett
cancelled the match with the possibility of re-arranging for
September (watch this space).
On Saturday 18th August we held our Martin Daly Triples Gala.
this year we were 6 teams down, however, the day once again
was a great success. Thanks to all those people in the kitchen
providing food, bar persons providing drinks and the
administrators for making the day the success that it was and of
course not least the participants themselves.
I am sure you would all like to join the club in Congratulating all
the players in the up and coming semi finals and finals and also
Aaron Langley who reached The County U30 Final and Dave
Gauthier who reached the National Singles Final for the area.
Both players just missing out on the Lemington National Finals

Your Club Captain Sue
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Well didn’t we do well……..
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Presentation Evening

Competition Semifinals and finals are upon us
and we are very well represented!

Friday 7th Dec 7pm
Carvery, pudding tea and coffee

Monday 27th August 10am Hatfield - The men
were in The Bob Vise Trophy Final.

Bushey Met Police Club.

Sadly they were beaten on all rinks but a
fantastic achievement making the final.

Meal, presentation and dancing
£25 per person.

On Wednesday 29th at Townsend – District Semi
Finals. - What a day! Sue S, Joyce and Sheila
struggled to find their form in the triples but
battled on and managed a last end, last wood
win! A real nail biter against Potters Bar.
Emma played an amazing game of singles and it
was sad that there had to be a loser. At 20 – 20
Harpenden got the winning shot after a very
tense exciting match worthy of a final.
After lunch Sue A and Joyce played another great
match with Sue and Joyce keeping it level. The
last end was a tie so an extra end was needed!
Hatfield just managed to hold onto the shot for
the game.
Sue S and Emma played in the Aussie pairs.
After a very tense morning for both Sue and
Emma and after a valiant effort Kings Langley
won by 2 sets.
On Thursday Joyce played in the other semi final
at North Mymms and beat Jane from Townsend
21 – 10.
Everyone did Harperbury proud and it is fair to
say our members made up most of the spectating
gallery as well, offering their support for our
players.
Saturday 1st Sept – Berkhamsted Watford and
district finals day. Kevin Speck is playing in the
singles final at 2pm.
Saturday 8th Sept – Potters Bar Mens district
finals day John A, Sue A, Dave T and Deb T are
playing in the final of the Stockman and Winser
at 3pm.
Sunday 9th Sept – Batchwood hold the finals with
Joyce Sheila and Sue S playing in the triples
final and Joyce playing in the singles final. Times
to be adviced.

Go Harperbury!

Numbers need to be finalised
Monies are being collected now
Please Pay Deb or Peter

TUESDAY EVENING LEAGUE
As at 21/8/18, 12 out of a possible 15 sessions have taken
place with one having been lost due to inclement weather (it
bucketed down around 5 p.m. on Tuesday 3rd July). This
leaves 2 forthcoming evenings (4th and 11th September) to
complete the league season.
The current standings see Johnny Webster out in front with
an impressive score of + 124 - even though he seems to be on
holiday most of the time! John is followed by Dave Leggatt
on +72 and, with the 2 sessions to go and a possible 72 points
available at each session, nothing is guaranteed, particularly
with Dave coming back strongly after injury. "They think it's
all over" - no, not yet.The trophy (shield) has been returned
by last year's winner Niel Roake and there is still all to play
for.
A total of 37 different club members have participated in at
least one evening session, with 16 having already qualified
for the trophy by playing in the minimum requirement of 7
Tuesdays.I must admit to being a little disappointed at the
lower than anticipated 'turnout' on the Tuesday evenings,
which may be for a variety of different reasons, but i hope
that the ' Committee' will sanction the T.E.L. going forward
to next season. With an influx of new members, it provides
an ideal opportunity for them to mix with existing members
and for all players to play in different positions in a relaxed
atmosphere. No more - "I only play no.1 or 2" please. The
league also raises a bit of money for the club.
Thanks to Peter Carvin for doing the weekly up-date of the
league table.Hope to see you on the 4th September if not
before.
Tim Anstey
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Ron’s Gallery and Bill Thorne Gala.
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Bill Thorne Gala

The Thorne family paid us a visit for the Bill Thorne triples
gala again this year.
The winners were Aaron, Nessa and Tim Anstey with Gillian C
winning the spider and runners up Keith F, Eileen W and Jean
E.

The day raised over £500 for the hospice with the raffle and
entrance money.
Thank you to all of those that supported the day.
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